Melanin endocytosis by cultured mammalian cells. A model for melanin in a cellular environment.
The incorporation of natural eumelanin from bovine eyes and synthetic 3,4-dihydroxy-phenylalanine (dopa) melanin into Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells is reported. The process is linear for at least 8 h. Electron microscopy showed phagocytosis of melanin, either as a single granule or in groups of granules, into cell lysosomes with subsequent degradation of the granule. The general features of the ingestion and degradation processes mimic those of the incorporation of melanosomes into keratinocytes. CHO cells with ingested melanin in general revealed properties very similar to those of the pigment-free CHO cell: cell division, oxygen consumption and plating efficiency were not greatly altered by moderate concentrations of pigment. This suggests that the CHO cell system may be useful for the study of pigment in a cellular environment; pigment-free CHO cells are well characterized and can serve as a good control. Preliminary applications are reported: demonstrations of (1) incorporation of metal ions (Al3+) into CHO cells using melanin as a carrier; (2) the ability of melanin to enhance the rate of oxygen consumption during photo-irradiation of the cells.